EcoTank L15150

A3+ print, scan, copy and fax with this fast, feature-rich
EcoTank. It offers a low cost per page, 550-sheet tray capacity
and 50-sheet ADF.
This feature-rich EcoTank makes light of A3+ tasks, while offering a low cost per
page. A3+ jobs can be accomplished quickly thanks to fast print and scan
speeds, two 250-sheet front trays, a 50-sheet rear feed, and a 50-sheet A3
ADF. Print how you like with mobile printing, Ethernet and a 10.9cm LCD
touchscreen with hard keys.
Get more done in less time
Get the edge with this fast and efficient printer that can deliver a first page in as
little as 5½ seconds1. Coupled with fast double-sided printing, and a high speed
Automatic Document Feeder, you’ll be able to speed through everyday tasks.
Feature-rich A3 EcoTank
The L15150 is designed for A3 tasks with A3+ print, scan, copy and fax. It's
easy to navigate the extensive range of features via the 10.9cm LCD
touchscreen and hard keys.
Keep on saving
Delivering an incredibly low cost per page, you can save you over 50% on
average in 3 years vs A3 4-in-1 ink cartridge models2 and slash ink costs by up
to 90%3 thanks to its innovative design.
End interruptions
This EcoTank can print thousands of pages before needing more ink, while the
two A3 paper trays offer a capacity of 500-sheets. Free yourself from manual
page loading with a generous 50-sheet rear feed and A3 ADF.
Print from almost anywhere
It's easy to print from mobiles, tablets and laptops using EcoTank. With Wi-Fi
and Wi-Fi Direct, you can send documents to print from smart devices using the
Epson iPrint4 app.
Easy to use and reliable
Filling the large front ink tanks is simple with the resealable, intuitive and drip-free
ink bottles.The heat- free PrecisionCore printhead is renowned for its speed,
quality, reliability and efficiency, and will last the lifetime of the printer.

DATASHEET / BROCHURE

KEY FEATURES
Ultra-fast print and scan speeds
Up to 25ipm1
Ultra-low-cost per page
Economical ink tank system
Easy to use front ink tank
Enjoy hassle and mess-free refills with
enhanced ink bottles
Mobile printing and connectivity
Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi Direct, Ethernet & free
mobile printing apps4
Designed for business
A3+ multifunction, 2x A3 250-sheet front
tray, 50 sheet A3 ADF

LOGISTICS INFORMATION

EcoTank L15150

SKU

C11CH72403SA

EAN code

8715946666297

Country of Origin

Indonesia

WHAT'S IN THE BOX
1 set of ink (1x 127ml BK, 3x 70ml CMY)
Main unit
Power cable
Quick Start Guide
User manual

INK BOTTLE COMPATIBILITY
112
112
112
112

INK BOTTLE YIELD DATA

Included

4.500
pages*

2.800
pages*

Replacement

7.500
pages*

6.000
pages*

* Approx. page yield based on ISO/IEC 24711/24712 or ISO/
IEC 29102/29103. Actual yield will vary depending on
images printed and usage conditions. For more information
visit http://www.epson.eu/pageyield

1. Determined in accordance with ISO/IEC 24734 showing
the average of ESAT from the Office Category Test for
default simplex. For more information visit
www.epson.eu/testing
2. Savings achieved in 3 years. Cost comparison
incorporates pricing of hardware, included and replacement
ink bottles/cartridges. Hardware pricing comparison is made
based on the introductory prices of Epson L15160 and L14150
versus the average price of the top selling of A3 4-in-1
ink cartridge printers, in the period January 2019–
December 2019, as tracked by IDC. Printing costs
calculated on the proportion of Standard and XL cartridges
as tracked by IDC for the 1H 2019 for the MEA market, using
average retail prices. Ink cartridge yields as
communicated by the manufacturers' websites
3. Savings achieved printing the same number of pages
using the replacement ink bottles included within the
EcoTank range, excluding hardware price. Comparison made
with Epson L15160 and L14150 versus the average of the top
10 best-selling models in MEA (4-in-1, A3 Cartridge), in
the period January 2019– December 2019, as tracked by IDC.
Printing costs calculated on the proportion of Standard
and XL cartridges as tracked by IDC for the 1H 2019 for
the MEA market, using average retail prices. Ink cartridge
yields as communicated by the manufacturers' websites.
4. Requires a wireless connection to the internet. For
more information, supported languages and devices please
visit www.epsonconnect.eu
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